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Orleans^ April 29th, 1429.  Dunoi$9 aged 26, is pacing up
and down a patch of ground on the	of the silver
Loire, commanding a long view of the river in both directions,
He has had his        stuck up with a pennon, which
in a strong east wind.  His shield with its bend sinister lies
iL He has his	in Ms hand. He is
well built, carrying Ms armor easily. His broad brow and
pointed chin give him an equilaterally triangular face^ already
marked by active service and responsibility t with the expres*
sion of a goodnatured and capable man n^ho has no affectations
andnofoolish illusions, His page is sitting on the ground, elbows
on knees, cheeks on fists, idly watching the water. It is	;
and both man and boy are affected by the loveliness of the Loire.
dunois [halting for a moment to glance up at ili^streamiK?
pennon and shake his head wearily before he	his
pacing] West wind, west wind, west wind. Strumpet:
steadfast when you should be wanton, wanton when you
should be steadfast. West wind on the silver Loire: what
rhymes to Loire ? [He looks again at the pennon, and
Ms fist at it] Change, curse you, change, English harlot of
a wind, change. West, west, I tell you. [With a growl he
resumes Ms march in silence* but soon begins again] West
wind, wanton wind, wilful wind, womanish winds false wind
from over the water, will you never blow again ?
the page [bounding to his feet] See! There | fiThep she
goes!	_
dunois [startled frlm his reverie*:  eagerly] Wlere ? •
Who? The Maid?
the page, No: the kingfisher*   Like blue lightning. <
She went into that bush.
dunois [furiously disappointed] Is that al ? You infernal j
young idiot: I have a mind to pitch you into the river.

